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YOUTH TODAY
і _•.
Reading Aloud
Allan Monkhouse, the wellknown English critic, writes in
the "Manchester Guardian" of the
importance of reading aloud.
• "But," he remarks, "it is an
age Of rapid movement, and read
ing «loud ia a alow process. It
seems that in silent reading young
people get on much faster than
I can or ever could. One wonders
sometimes whether they are doing
justice to the words...
" . . . the point із that—to put
it grossly, bluntly—reading aloud
is at worst a good way to kill
time and at best a spiritual ex
perience. With all our rapid
flights, our instantaneous short
cuts, our flashing mhchinery, we
cannot afford to do without it.
So I feel—and other quiet people
are not quite moribund. And one
cannot see why brilliant youth
should not feel the same."
What Use Education?
Several weeks ago the question,
what a liberal education means to
the youth of today? was discussed
at a kind of clinic arranged un
der the auspices of the Child
Study Association, АІІ the speak
ers seemed to agree on one point:
a liberal education helps both to
ward securing a job and toward
emotional balance.
A week has hardly passed since
that symposium discussion when a
new venture in employment bu
reaus was opened in the Young
Women's Christian Association ot
Orange, New Jersey.
"From time to time," the gen
eral secretary of the organization
said, "young women, educated for
a business career but unable to
find work, have told us they would
take any respectable job, even
though it entailed working in
homes as cooks, nurses or com
panions. Many of these girls
come from good homes and have
been reluctant to place their
families in embarrassing situations
by openly expressing a desire in
regular employment -agencies for
domestic work."
The Problem of Youth
Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt
spoke, on February 14, at Ithaca,
New York, on "Today's Youth is
Tomorrow's Nation."
She told' 2,100 visitors to Cor-'
. nell's Form and Home Week that
the right of every one to earn a
decent living is more important
than the right of individuals to
accumulate fortunes.
She expressed her concern for
young people, who, approaching
. maturity, were faced by a "blank
wall" when they sought jobs and
wished to get married. "We must
turn over to "youth," she said,
"a nation which is at least begin
ning to climb toward a more just'
and more equitable civilization.'
Every one needs a sense of
achievement, from youth on, and
this sense is best experienced,
from doing a piece of work and
knowing that it is well done.
"Youth can't solve the problem
alone, nor can the people at the
head of the government It re
quires the combined efforts and
thinking of all of us."
Today's "U. W/' including Рев Раї
Column concluded in Svoboda, '

A QUESTION REGARDING THE N. N. A.
One of our young readers a member of the Ukrainian
National Association, writes to us as follows:
"It has been my greatest pleasure to be lucky enough
to attend the First and Second Ukrainian Youth Con
gresses of America, where on both occasions I became
so inspired that I could hardly wait until I got home to
try convince the club I belonged to join the U. Y. L. of
N. A. But in both cases, my spirits were dampened by
their seeming indifference to the League. Not being an
eloquent or convincing speaker, I thought that t h a t was
the cause of their indifference. I labored under this de
pressing thought for a while and sadly lamented my lack
of moving eloquence. Then recently on several occasions,
in coming in contact with other young people of outside
towns, I finally discovered what I think is the clue of
the situation. The young people have somehow acquired
the ітргейвіоп that the League is nothing but a moneymaking scheme of the Ukrainian National Association.
Being a member of the Association it hurt me to hear
such unjust criticism of an admirable organization...
"Now this is my request. Could you write in your
editorial something that will dispel this mijust insinua
tion ?"
The Reply
It would be needless for us to say that the Ukrahh
ian National Association must pay close -attention t o .
financial matters, particularly to those that are connect
ed with the fund from Which our youth some day will
receive benefits upon the passing away of their parents.
But aside from the financial matters, the Ukrainian Na
tional Association has had from the very. beginning cer
tain ideals.- And were it not for these ideals, then it is
safe to assume that there would never have been a Uk
rainian National Association, for monetary protection
in form of insurance alone would not have attracted our
parents, as it did, to join and build'it.
Although our parents for the most part came to
these shores poor and penniless, and, what is true, they
sought to become members of the Ukrainian National
Association because of the insurance benefits, yet their
main aim in joining the Association was to unite all the
Ukrainian people in the United States i n t o ' t h e Ukrain
ian'National Association as into one great" Ukrainian
family, one that would hold high the Ukrainian name
and honor here in America, would love its motherland
Ukraine, labor for its national freedom, preserve in Amer
ica the rich culture of the Ukrainian people, their songs,
•dances, customs and modes, acquaint the American peo
ple with the finer phases of Ukrainian life and their;
aspirations, strive to make good and loyal American
citizens of our people, and finally, raise our youth in a
spirit of love and respect for America and Ukraine.
The Ukrainian National Association•• regards, and
rightfully so, the American youth of Ukrainian descent
as heir to this mission, and for that reason the Associa
tion etrives to be everywhere where the problems of our
youth are being discussed and settled. And for the гате
reason the Association grants to' its youth members all
manner of concessions and privileges, and i s ready to
grant even more. It gives to them free of charge the
Ukrainian Weekly.' And in this Ukrainian" Weekly all of
our youth, including t h a t which is organized into , the
Ukrainian Youth's League of North; America, is given
an opportunity to be heard, its ideals expounded. This
is so, because the ideals of the League are the very «ame
as those of- t h e Association and its publications.
Neither the youth of the League nor any other '
youth organization is used by the Ukrainian-(National
Association for any money-making schemes.' The* As
sociation is at all times interested in the American-Uk
rainian youth movement, because it desires to implant
. in this youth an understanding of those Ukrainian ideals
t h a t are dear to our people here in America as well as
in the old country. And we- believe, t h a t when the youth
comes t o a full realization of these ideals, i t will strive
.to carry them...on itself.

~ANNUAL MEETING OF 8UPBEME ASSEMBLY OF
U. N. A.
•
<*
«
V
The regular meeting of the Su
preme Assembly of the Ukrain
ian National Association, starting
last Monday, Is in session now.
A multitude' of affairs" and
transactions of the' Association
are being deliberated upon atf this
meeting, particularly'the problem
of gaining the youth into the ranks
of the Ukrainian National As
sociation.

OUR CULTURE
The past few weeks fn the New"
York area have seen unusual ac
tivity among the Ukrainians in
the field of acquainting Araeri- [
cans with Ukrainian cttftural' J
achievments. . ' The first of these was, the Con- Si
cert given by the Ukrainian StuT r.
dents Club of New York Univer- 4
sity, Wednesday evening, Febru- І
агу'13, 1036, at the University ]
before a capacity, audience' of !jj
about 600, including a number •'
of teachers and students.
The concert was opened by a
brief talk on -Ukraine given by
Miss Mary; Kusy, a member of ;
the club. Throughout the entire, j'
program Miss Kusy acted as a •master of ceremonies, mtrbducing' Ї
> the various participants. Following ]:_
her talk," the Hayvoronsky String
Quintet' under the leadership of Z
Stephen Marusevich played a (
medley of Ukrainian melodies of "
Hayvoronsky's
composition or '.
arrangement. Then followed a soprano solo of Miss Anna Maxymclw, president Of' the . Club.- She
sang two Ukrainian songs.1 The third number on the program was jjj
a fashion pageant'of 'Ukrainian і
costumes from all • parts AftrVk- I
raine.
-These costumes • 'Were '*
brought to America • recently by jg
Sister Severtna of the order of St. 1
Basil the Great • in Lviw.^ They ':
were exhibited by ; thirteen^ Uk- J
rainian girls -who'acted as mo
dels. While tile models remained
fm: the stage, providing :a striking
background, Mrs. Paula Avramenko appeared and danced the grace- 2
ful and yet swift РосЙаку :Kozachok. '.
The second part of the' pro
gram was opened by a violin solo
played by Miss Olga Holubovich.
Her offerings ranged from Xromka to the Kolomeyka. Following
this a number of Ukrainian" dan- *
oes were performed by a' group of І
former Avramenko dancers.',-Miss
МагУ4 Wtntonlak danced a solo in
her usual whirlwind style. These
dances were brought- to a close
by the striking Zaporozhian Cos
sack Sword Dance.
The entire program 'wa# en
thusiastically received. Encores
were demanded several; times,
particularly St the conclusion of
the violin solo.
The crab deserves a great- deal
of credit for this concert, -parti
cularly its president. Miss Maxymehv, upon' whom most of the
burden of preparation felL It ia
hoped that this fine start will be
followed in the near future
other similar affairs.
(To be continued)
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итшт LITERATURE

By EEV. M. КВГД8Н
"free translation by 8. S.)
(65)

•^Shaebkevich's Pan-Ukrainian
І^лЛЮаіиІ

No.

not apparent to the Polonized Uk
rainian intelligentsia, with the
result that in 1834-35 there was
formed in the Lviw seminary 'a Polish revolutionary _ organization
composed of Ukrainian seminar
ists and a number of village "
clergy.. The Austrian authorities.
Boon learned of this. 'Arrests-fol
lowed, and many of these mis- guided Ukrainians found them
selves serving long prison sen
tences. Yet, despite the ablest! і
Polish efforts, the.-great majority!
of the\youth refused to permit;;
themselves to be drawn into Polish]}
revolutionary' activities, and* as. a| •
result the entire Polish scheme of-!
gaining Ukrainian support in Gal» •
icia fell through. One of those (
.most responsible 'for this was!}
' young Markian Shashkevich!
<j

tsia. Despite their services and
support of the revolt, however, the
Ukrainians soon discovered, to
Markian Shashkevich's readings their dismay, that Polish persec
ftjSfc-- Kotiyarevsky, Kvitka-Osnov- u t i o n of them did- not cease.
yanenko and others, opened, his
Although- the revolt had failed,
jj eyeeS^-the fact that beyond the
Jbordere In Ukraine under Russian yet the Poles did not lose hope.
occupatien ^.fliere Jived the same They, began to lay preparations
Ukrainian people as* here in Gal- for another. Seeking to profit by
Ida, with-the same national back1- their past mistake, they now be
гїщоцай,
.ttUture, traditions, .'Joys gan an intensive campaign among
k f h d sorrows. As a result, he dedi- the'peasantry to gain its support.
IgWted hhvwhole -life to the, task They paid particular attention to
the'Ukrainian population in East$2tt?0>rhigfng^these two .component .'erjk?
Galicia, the peasantry, youth
partet^^^Skraine together, • cul- JSnft' clergy. Leaflets written in
fi^^j^|^fonaily-.;,'Here'
1іейл [Jbje. popular living Ukrainian ton-пЖ,Ьіа.-greatest.; • воіпйс*виЛЙ£ igue were! 'scattered among the
ЩІЩяЛШяа naUon.
''^^^i-JSR*. 'people.
.,
Щр-lrftgBiae^^^
Failure of-' Polish Propaganda
"We already know how greatly
Polonnlzed the Ukrainian popu
This Polish propaganda to gain
lation of Galicia- was during the Ukrainian support to their aspir
beginning of last century. It is ations for freedom had both a
So! ^wonder, a n a ; to learnVtbat positive and negative side for the
when the Polish revolt, for free Ukrainians. While on the one
dom broke out in 1830 many Uk hand it served to awaken demo
rainians supported it ardently. cratic ideals among the youth, yet
The -revo'rt failed, principally be on the other hand it tended to
cause it did not rest upon the lead the Ukrainian people of their
Polish peasantry but upon tfie Own free will straight into the jaws
landowning classes and" intelligen of Polish' rule. This danger was

Shashkevich's campaign of
enlightenment -

A

- Markian realized that the only*;
way to awaken '-the Ukrainian:)
people of Galicia1 out - of their!:
national lethargy was by а сагін1
paign of enlightenment! - This, he!
knew, was impossible tb achieve;;.
without a united effort qi a group:]
of young, idealistic people. - ifeit
gathered' such a - group aroundj!
. him, with the aid of two close;:
friends, Yaldv Holovatsky and.!
Ivan Vahylevitch. These three be- r
came known as the "Ukrainians;

had to fight their way through Uk
raine, which lay directly in their-'
path. Ukraine felt the full force
ffT
By 8. SHUMEYKO
of their fury, and Ukraine' was
Based on A. TchaJkoweky's account
the country that at cost of losing
its own strength and' power man-.
-^—
, ?
(2).
aged to"- save Western European
power of the Cossacks
the Cossacks sallied forth on
civilization from the avalanche of
The Cossacks. steadiy grew ш their warring expeditions against
Mohammeddism. And the main :
I numbers and boldness.
Their the Tartars' and Turks, either byrole in this valiant defense of
',йа1Неа. into ' Tartar-occupied^'lands land Or by. .water. -Descending the
Europe fell upon the Ukrainian
yrver-jpenetrated further and fur- Dnieper, river and'-liraan into the
Zaporozhian "Cossacks. They be-"
ІхЬегДтипШ even that, Tartar open and. dangerous Black Sea
came the Crusaders of Eastern'
.stronghold, Crimea, "was ho longer '- these warriors raided Tartar and
Europe, defending Christianity
| safe ""from thenu^.The- astounded . Turkish coastwise and even in
and warring upon the unbelievers,
-Tartar khans, getting back some land . towns rand 'cities,' destroying s A candidate who presented him
^Wf'-iheir v own midicine, sent in many of them, gaining vast
self for admission into, the Zapo
dignant protests- to- the' Polish. an d : quantities- of plunder, freeing
rozhian organization was usually
"Lithuanian' rulers, the nemmal thousands of Ukrainian captives,
asked but one question:
'-'rulers of Ukraine. In vain these and. gradually undermining the
— Do.you believe in Christ?
rulers dispatched injunctions to' power and prestige of the then
— I do.
i
Y j№kr Cossacks to cease these a.U powerful Turkish Umpire.
— Then cross yourself J t a c k s ' a t once. The Cossack at
The Tartar khans sent com
This was the criterion .upon
tacks upon* the Tartars continued, plaint after complaint to the
which the candidates fitness for
growing more bolder each time. harassed Polish king, protesting
Zaporozhian society was' judged.
Meanwhile "the.
Tartars did not' against .hie failure to restrain the
As a result not only Ukrainians,
і cease their pandering expeditions Cossacks, yet .they remained silent
but Volokhs, Serbs, , Bulgars,
„into Ukraine either.
~; *
about their own attacks upon
Poles, Muscovites,' and even:-. Taf* ,
l_
tars and Turks became members of
' Йбі to this* time the Cossacks Ukraine?
the Zaporozhian order. There are
were not regarded as any military
Zaporozhlans—a
knightlycrusadeven records of Scotsmen joining.
-•-organization, but rather as bands
- - Ing order
Nevertheless the order was en
who owed allegiance to no oner
During the 11, 12, and 13th
tirely Ukrainian in character and
save their countrymen dwelling in
remained as such until -its des
the steppe. Their steady growth, centuries a number of warlike
however, impressed careful ob- •enterprises- were undertaken by, truction by Empress Catherine- П
of Russia in 1775. This Ukrain
servora. One of/ them, Ostaphly - Christians of Western Europe unian character was soon to result'
. Dashkovich, an official* from Cher- der the banner of the Cross
in the Zaporozhian Cossacks be
кая, proposed at a session of the against the Saracens, for the re
coming ardent' defenders of the
Palish.."Sejm" that the Cossacks capture of Jerusalem and the
'.Holy
Sepulchre.
These
wars,
at
Ukrainian nation, not. only . a. be:: utilized as border defensegainst the Monamraedans, but
against^the Tartar warring incur times successful and other times
Poles, Muscovites and. other
sions... His proposal, however, .did not, were known as the Crusades.
enemies as well.
not meet with any success. It re -They resulted in the formation
mained. ' for 'a.! Ukrainian noble, of -various religious-warrior or
Who joined the Zaporozhe? All
Dmytro Vyshnevetsky, to be the ders, the members of which were
sorts of men. Those who wanted
' first to give a definite organized known as Crusaders.
to lead a free lifer who sought
form and aim to the Cossacks.
With the decline of the Crus
adventure, who could no longer
Dmytro Vyshnevetsky, common ades these orders ceased to exist
endure
serfdom1,
wrongdoers,
ly known among the Cossacks as or became transformed into or
nobles, scholars, every strata of
"Bayda," was a man of winning ganizations of different aims and
society was represented at the
personality, splendid courage, and purposes, for Western Europe no
Zaporozhe.
above all, fine organizing ability. longer needed them in their ori
Zaporozhian customs
Sometime during the middle of ginal character.
There were no written laws a' Yet if' Western Europe did not
the 16th century he managed to
mong the Zaporozhian». They gov
organize a good portion of the have need of Crusade orders,
erned themselves by unwritten
Cossacks, -and set up as their Eastern Europe most certainly
common-law, handed down from
center a fortified encampment on did A glance at a map of that
generation to generation, supple
--the island of Khortetz in the period shows huge Mohammedan
mented by decisions of the gov
•. Dnieper river, below the swift territories infringing even into
erning council ("rada") - of the
Eastern Europe. The Mohammed
rapids.
ffltch and the Sitch elder*. The
W-. This center was known as the ans, particularly the Tartars and
latter were old Cossacks who had
Zaporozhian Sitch. The word Za- Turks, continually dreamed of
proven their worth in baltlc and
porozbo meant beyond і ho Dniif- road inpr the rich cities of Cen
council, whose decisions were
er ' "porohi"—rapids; while Siich tral and Western Kuiopc. But in
highly regarded by the Cossacks.
meant a stronghold. From here order to reach them, they first
.A <'
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trinity." They and others of the
group studied everything they
could about the Ukrainian people,
with the Ukrainian national ton
gue taking up most of their time.
Shashkevich creates sensation
In 1835 there appeared in print
en ode-.written'-by Shashkevich '
commemorating the 66th- birth
day ' of the Austrian emperor
•Franz I. This ode would have
-passed unnoticed were it not for
the fact that it was t£e first
poem to appear in Galicia written
in the Ukrainian living national
language. As such it was a sensa- tion, and quickly sold out. The
following year Shashkevich created an even still greater sensation.':
He had been readmitted to study :
in the seminary. He was called
jipon to deliver an address before
the seminarists, governing tody,
and a number of. distinguished.
, guests. Rising to his feet' he
«startled the mixed audience b y :
delivering the address In _ the living national tongue of the. Ukrainian people, and not in Polish
or the time-honored Church-slavonic language. This unheard of
boldness so impressed Ukrainian
youth that more and mora- of
'them began to use the language
'of their people at every possible
occasion.
(To be continued)

The laws were strictly administer
ed, and their infringement severe- ly punished.
There were different sets • of •
laws and regulation for the en
tire Zaporozhian warrior state
and for the Zaporozhian center
Sitch.
Only unmarried men were per
mitted to live in the Sitch. Ce
libacy was strictly adhered to
there. No women at all .were
permitted within the Sitch. 'Any
one who brought a woman in Was
punished with death.
Equality was the predominat
ing element in the Sitch. Cossacks
called one another comrade, ex
cepting the youngsters who were
learning the art of warfare.
Every Cossack had to faithfully
execute the tasks imposed upon
him by the Rada.
"Knreni"
The Sitch was divided into
'кигепі''-barrack buildings, which
served as administrative districts
in the Sitch as well.
The barrack was usually a
large building, made of heavy
lumber or thickly pleated willow
branches, capable of holding 600
men. Both the outside and in
side walls were plastered • with
clay. Light was furnished by
small windows, which instead of
glass had thin membrane tissues
taken from animal bladder. Along
. the walls ran series of rude wood
en beds, covered with straw, hay;
and skins of wild animals. In the
middle of the room were benches
and tables, where the Cossacks
ate their meals and conversed.
At the head of the Ьагтаск, in a
prominent place, hung an ikon,
often in very precious frames;
Under it stood a lamp whose
light was never permitted" to
burn out. Here was where the
Cossack command of the bar
racks sat. In the center of "the
room, hanging from the ceiling,
which was also plastered with
clay, was a large kettle. Where
the barrack meals were cooked.
Sometimes there was a separate
kitchen. But whether any cook
ing was done in the barrack or
not, there was always a large
fireplnce in the center, used for
heating purposes.
(To be continued)
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THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
The . "Ukrainian Weekly" is
making a good start. It cannot
boast, however, of being' a paper
very widely.- known amongst the
Ukrainians in North America as
yet. The future will take care
of this. -Nevertheless, the pub. licatlon carries weight amongst
the members: of the Ukrainian Na. .tional Association. „, ^_». Many of .our honorable gentleSpteUj no doubt, mean well when
-/ -they say that there may be a
tendency on -the part of the Uk
rainian youth to deviate from, the
traditional language of ' their
parents when they have a sub
stitute. - They claim that our
youth reading the ' "Ukrainian
«еектуЧ; tyfyi do less reading of
"Svpboda.? - і
r In spite lot all these tendenyouth reads': the Ukrainian pa__- cies we trust that- the Ukrainian
pers аз. much, if not more, as
- ."tbey did before the publication
of the -''СТйгаіпіап Weekly." Be
sides, we ' assume that there
should be a more intensive read
ing in Ukrainian since the "Week
ly" Touches on many subjects that
must be reatt-in Ukrainian if one
desires^.to gsfc^more details,
^WjfiO%he^?ubIication of the
•tffC<4jk^ao^.w^airу we have,vgiven ^iS&jputO/..a tool. We hope
that ^ЩвУ: are making the right
use of" it. .-Reading this paper
they have a chance to accumulate
knowledge .and use this know
ledge for enlightenment amongst
those of Ukrainian parentage and
those belonging to other nationalities. who are not enlightened as
to who the Ukrainian people arc.
The "Ukrainian ''Weekly" serves
another' important purpose. It
gives an opportunity for many
young boys and girls to Express
themselves. In this way many an
unknown talent has a chance to
realize itself. With the aid of
our paper we are moulding future
journalists," poets and other li-""
terary talent»
Various articles that he may
read in the paper and other read
ing in Ukrainian will develop the
heart of the prospective journal
ist and be soon will be able to
write not What is in his fountain
pen, but' what is in his heart.
And we trust that tney will use
their talent to help our general
cause.
As time goes there is great
future for our literary talents
and their future also assures a
very bright one fo|* the "Ukrain
ian Weekly."
M. EWANCHUK.
NEW YORK CITY.
DANCE sponsored by tin- Ukrainian
Civic Center, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
23rd, 1 9 3 5 at the International In
stitute Auditorium, 341 Eaat 17th St.,
New York City. Commencement at
8:00 P. M, Admission Strc. Polka and
Walt* Contest
26NEWARK, N. J.
Ukrainian TALKIE FILM "HAYDAMAKY" (This film portrays songs,
wedding scenes 8c dances) at £ l v i n g 4
Metropolitan Theatre, Montgomery ftt
Charlton StsV, Newark, N. J., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 3 . 1АЗЯ Conti
nuous performance From 11:00 A. M.
Additional feature—Qiicholaa Karlath
singing Ukrainian folk songs.
44
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
The Pixie Social Club of Rochester
will hold a UVr»ini-"-»m«*e»n DA^CK
o n SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 3 , 1938,
at the 24th Ward Democratic Club,
featuring- St. Josarhat's
Orchestra.
Dancing ЧУІІІ start promptly at 8-.J0
o'clock.
Ticket J5 cents.
4*
PATERSON. N. J.
- Don't miss the Third Annuel Valen
tine DANCE of the Ukrainian Club of
Peteraon* tO be held at St. Boniface
Ballroom, Main and Slater St., Paterson,
N. J.; SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
23, 19?5. r ••i-.iri-u; Frank Barber and
his Tolnwrxuns.
Comm. al J) P. M.
Ticket 40 cents .
44
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AN APPEAL
An incident in one of my class
rooms in college thrust a thought
in my mind which' I have been
wondering about. Our instructor
named a list, of nationalities in the
schools of New Haven; she also
read the number of children in
each nationality who attended the
public ^сЬооЦ- The three highest
in nmnber'were the Americans—
> approximately Д4.700; Italians—
approximately- 12,500; Russians—
approximately 2,789. I asked her
how hrniy Ukrainian; children attendejf $he schools; much to my
surprise^ only. 98'-Were registered
as ІЛггаіпіапЗ. T told the teacher
that these figures were misrepre
sented-'and Гобре thafcrt&ey were.
I said^^hat.-.many who аге^ТЛЙrainiatoe, registered Ь as Polish,
Lithuanians,- Russians and other
naHoijirJities—but why? Is it ber
cause>'that they are rieluctant to
be calWd UKRAINIANS? Even
if thejffare, I and many of us
would like to know the reason
whi,ch'*Tftey have". :•
Our forefathers have striven to
make.JrJkruine a "geographic con
cept 'winch, did not exist in the
geography long ago; it was only
occasionally on some maps of
Eastern^ Europe that the name
"UKRAINE" was shown, «.nd yet
it is an old name of the-country,
originating in the 11th Century.
In the s^eiSch- of these people and
in the magnificent unwritten pop
ular iiternture of. the nation, the
name, of the land could not be
destroyed. ' With the . unexpected
rise of our excellent Ukrainian
literature, culture, and a feeling
of national political independence
in the 19th Century, the name
UKRAINE came into its own again.
To-day in pur - fathers' native
land there' is not an intelligent
patriotic 'Ukrainian? who would
use ANOTHER N&ME for* HIS
COUNTRTf and ' NATION than
UKRAINE AwD UKRAINIAN. It
is in this manner that the desig
nations began penetrating foreign
lands and are stu|, making way
through every land'in"tlie world.
Many of us say t . "We ' are not
ashamed to say tnat we arc Uk
rainians." When they register in
schools, city ' registers, do they
give this nationality to which
they rightfully belong? — No. —
They offer some outer nationality
which is more widely known. -How
do you expect our NATIONAL
ITY to be known' if yon are
careless in rendering' your true
nationality. It is td'tnese neglect
ful and heedless OKrainians that
I am addressing my. appeal. ,
Many of us are doing -much to
make this country, Ukraine, and
its people, Ukrainians,' known. In
some cities, programs are put oh
by various nationalities. I have
read about the Ukrainians in
Seymour and some in New Haven
who offered and shared 'the liter
ature, art, music, and other fac
tors of Ukrainian* culture with
other nationalities and. Americans.
Perhaps many of til 'have an
inferiority complex' about our na
tionality. This should be-overcome.
We should feel proud of and
gratified to our forefathers. The
worth of Ukrainian culture ap
pears- in its most beautiful and
Its highest form in the unwritten
literature of the people. The philo
sophical-feeling of the Ukrainian
people finds "expression in thou
sands and thousands of pregnant
proverbs and parables, the like
of which we do not find even in
Europe. They reflect the great
soul of the Ukrainian people and
ite worldly wisdom. The national
genius of the Ukrainians has risen
toe the "greatest height in ttieir
popular poetry. Like their poetry,
the popular music of the Ukrain-

Those Ukrainian People upstairs must, be doing the "Kolomeyka" .
again! '

UKRAINE IN BOOKS H I T
MAGAZINES

Bolsheviki, hot -only the ^hAdjrSE^
graphs, but he himself would во*ЩЩ§
have seeo^- the world,'fe;^^j^
їїеья

Ukraine, Germany and the War
Egon Erwin Kiscb, in his book"Changing Asia," recently piib-;
lished by Knopf, accuses Germany
of having- muffed an opportunity
of winning- tne war,' by ^sending
troops from the occupied .Ukraine
into Central Asia abd ; across the
Afghan passes intosBritish India.
If this report liof '(Germany's
sending troops frota Ukraine' ipto.i
Asia is a fact, thtvvqueSfJon still
remains: would QjEtrmaay *%ave\
won out in Her straggle 'against
Ukrainian peasants, if she had not
sent her troops to Asia? ;-

Robert .Nathan presents in hie
"Road jtf Ages v the march of tha \
Jews of -the world across ' - Е в і ^
rope and Asia to the Gobi Desert.. '
-• "They, drag their way over the •'--< •
Carpathian mountains, across Uk-' '
raine, hito'the Asiatic winter.',-ЗІШа
L ;Doea^his description of the Jew
ish sojourn in Ukrainian concide
З г № ш already, notorious tradi- tional Jewish attitude'. If they,
Jews, are", really divided as the
authoxrfcleims into learned -and
and superstitious, to what groujj£v>
does'the і author oelong.? I v&gfiSjfrjM,

СовМ Not'tij^^^^^p

In the'Wake of Tsarist ,Omcisl-?^Sp
'SSi Propaganda? " » ^
"Death SUlks in Ukraine"
"The New York Journal" start r i W iabjjfeported from Moscow-.togs
ed oh Monday, February 17, a < English pewspapers that over 160
series of articles on fjjinine in ^unpublished ' letters of: famous .-itSji
• r^rWehSrauthors have been 4іа-,^Ш
Ukraine.
^&£? r
"coveredjm
Leningrad by Professor уШ?
They are written bj£ Thomas ~£І>
r
Alexeyev, .of the Institute roC.-«*»a
Walker, noted journalist ."and pubof the Soviet *5stei
licist, who had traveled'extensive'' ^Russian.Literature
ly in the . world. - Last ' Spring • Acadeigf of Sciences. In the .firsfc^
lot his work on ІЬв'^Й^^Щ
be visited Russia, toured ih JJk-. '.volume;
АІехеуЗДргШ&п;
ralne, and describes bis experi- x»verjt)»trProfessor
vanceSS2the 'theory that contact
ences in his striking repprtjtr^
between Russia and England b e ^ „ ":
He smuggled with: him s»cea-' gan not in the sixteenth centuryj^i,'
mera, obtained with it- a number but; some five or six hundred years
of photographs, with; which ' he ' earlier^c Anglo-Saxons, the P i o S ^
now illustrates his report. Had feesor/daims. visited frecruentllK'^:
Ihe IfleV- court iof the 'eleVeijU|jp'
century And even lived there.
We can see from the герой): I
tans far surpasses the popular the great Soviet scientist still 'іяЩ,
music of the neighboring peoples. cepts the venerable theory that
Popular art, in our peopje, .is Kiev was the center of Muscovite^
entirely original and. much "more. nationality,—a theory sponsored
highly advanced than l;ih neigh- by .the Russian tsars anxious to
boring peoples. Wood carving has ! find some justification for their
developed to a highly - artistic annexation and occupation of Ukform. The field of Ukrainian ait.'
is decoration which' consists of
• л —,
—-«^a«s
geometric and natural patternsit Is exquisitely beautiful in color
and line. Of course we -must still
Snowflakes^Tightly, gently w h i t e W ^
say something about the UkrainDance above a wintry world!
ian manners and customs. In this Down they hurry day and night, -~
aspect, the Ukrainian 'peasantry
Giving earth a mantle white.
is richer Uian its neighbors. SumEndless falls this fairy ..snow;
ming up all the racts, we get a
Wilder does, the north wind blow;
clear idea that the Ukrainian
Snowbound roofs and countryside
popular culture is original- and in- Whisper.
Whinru'r. "Welcome,
winter-tide."
'"Welcomed'Winter-tide.'
dependent.
Morning breaking crisp and fair.|^g
Can you name one small or
Sparkling jewels everywhere,
large fact about the UKRAINIAN Merry skaters clear the lake.
PEOPLE which would make YOU Shining roads, the sleds to make.
'reluctant to be called an UK- Down the hill the coasters fly,
RAINIAN or , calling yourself an
How I wish that they were^ls^
UKRAINIAN?
Oh, for youth so glorified^
Given place to wihtcr-fdel,"k
ANN G. ZACHARIEWFTZ,
ROSE HATALAN.
Derby, Connecticut.
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rULETIDE EPISODE
By AN ASTASIA F1EGEL STADN'ER
і Stephen Blair turned Roscoe
nofthward. Roscoe chugged and
sputtered up the hill creaking and
groaning and showing his age
with every motion of his frame.
Stephen held the wheel grimly.
"Come on Roscoe" he urged.
"Just a little more, just a little
more, just a little further—please
Roscoe old boy, don't fail me. Up,
up.
Oh! that's the good boy!"
He patted the side of the car a s
It landed at the top of the lull.
. "Good old Roscoe, you -never fall
to take me places."
He guided the old car slowly
along the slushy s t r e e t
The
chains on the wheels rattled eeri
ly in the still n i g h t
It w a s Christmas eve and he
was bringing Poppy^a gift. Blood
red, rosea. A dozen of^them. Pop
py should never be without red
roses, he thought She was j u s t '
like them—vivid, glowing, full of
life. He pulled the car over to
the side of the road quickly as
someone attempted t o pass him.
• "Darn i t " he muttered. Some
people were
forever
courting
trouble. Speeding on a road like
- tlust Why, it was nothing less
than suicide.
He drove -on past brightly light
ed houses,
Green wreaths and
,;
holly decorated their windows
and doors. - Here and there a
sprinkling of colored lights glit
tered in the foliage-lining a door• • step.' Bedroom windows glowed
'.softly.' The children were probab' ly being tucked in for the night,
' Stephen decided.
He could remember when he
and Kathy used to put Bippy to
bed on Christmas Eve. Kathy
dressed Bippy In his white flan
nel pajamas before the fireplace.
Hippy's eyes shone like stars.
"Will Santa Claus really bring
me a bicycle, Sister Kathy?" he
asked. "A big red and white
bicycle like the one in Spellman's
. window?" His childish face glow
ed happily.
"If you go to sleep like a good
JHtle boy Santa will surely not
forget the bicycle," Kathy replied.
"And perhaps he'll bring loads of
other things — candy, popcorn,
puzzles, skates and—oh, so many
other things!"
-^
'Til sleep, honest Kathy" Bippy
replied,,
Kathy kissed him. "First you
must pray though," she said.
The three of them knelt', with
folded hands. Kathy on one aide,
•'• Stephen on the other and Bippy
in the middle., They prayed.
Kathy lead the simple, fervent
. prayer. 7
"Now see who races upstairs,"
she said when they had finished.
" L a s t one up is a slow-poke,"
called Bippy over hie shoulder,
and they all dashed up-the stairs.
Bippy reached the bed • first and
jumped on i t - "Stephen is a slow
. poke," he cried. ."Stephen is a
slow poke."
"If Kathy would fix that rug
on the landing I'd have raced
• you" Stephen replied breathlessly.
"Gosh, I almost broke my neck.
• What are you going to do about
it K a t H y r
Kathy regarded him tenderly.
"I'll have fried chicken for din
ner tomorrow," she laughed.
Together they tucked Bippy in
to his small white bed: Kathy
gave the covers a-final'pat, fleck
ed a speck of dust from the com'. forter and lowered the light.
"Goodnight Bippy," they both
said.
"Goodnight,", he replied.
. His eyes drooped wearily. They
tiptoed • downstairs.
,
. The tree w a s on the back porch.
Kathy announced-they would trim
. it and afterwards . there were
marshmailows to. toast and little

sandwiches to nibble and hot
chocolate to drink in the living
room.
Kathy's face was flushed. Ste
phen stood on the step-ladder and
placed the ornaments in the
places she indicated. Her brown
hair curled damply on her fore
head. Her blue eyes were bright
She was as excited as a child.
The road had become bumpy.
Roscoe moaned heavily as he
tried to glide over the wavy sur
face of the street. Stephen rub
bed *his' gloved hand across his
eyes. He must'nt think* about
Kathy now. Kathy was alright.
She w a s - a pal. A good sport.
She liked to hike and swim. She
loved to golf and play tennis. No
body could dance more divinely
than Kathy. But he loved PopРУWell—perhaps Poppy did pre
fer bridge to hiking and perhaps
she did enjoy a cigarette more
often than -was good for her, but
Poppy could get away with it.
She was beautiful. Not that Kathy
wasn't beautiful. She was. But
Poppy was beautiful in a differ
ent ,way.
She was—well there
was no accurate way of describ
ing Poppy. She was just—Poppy.
He passed a modest bungalow.
A woman walked' by the window,
lowered a shade. It must be just
about the time that Kathy would
be putting Bippy to bed. They
would be having so much fun.
Perhaps he would drop in tomor
row.
Yes—he would, if Poppy
didn't ask him over to her house
until evening.
He caught his reflection in the
small oblong mirror above the
windshield.
It seemed to mock
him.
He looked away quickly.
"Oh!
I know I told her I was
going to work to night," he said
to himself. ' "Don't think I want
ed to hurt h e r by saying I was
going to Poppy's. A fellow's got
to use discretion;" But despite
this he felt guilty and somehow
he avoided glancing in the mirror
again. It wasn't as if Kathy and
he were engaged or something, he
mused.
He stepped on the gas and Ros
coe jumped forward.
Stephen
started in alarm. People shouldn't
step out of the shadows so sud
denly. He glowered at a man who
bad suddenly come into view.' It
was—well it was alarming. It re
minded him of something—of the
day Kathy had come upon him
and Poppy on the balcony.
How did "he know that Kathy
would be coming in just when
he had his arms around Poppy.
She should have coughed or some
thing. , A person should never
enter any place without first sig
naling, just in case.—And Kathy
shouldn't have been hurt about
it either. Well, no—she never said
she was hurt, but he knew she
was'.' When* two people had been
going together as long as he and
Kathy—but it didn't mean any
thing, he hastened to assure him
self. He liked Kathy, liked to
be with her. They were friends—
• very good friends.
Anyway he never could under
stand why Kathy ran away alone
that n i g h t Hadn't she come with
him? Of course he wanted to
take Poppy home, but he wouldn't
have neglected Kathy. After she
-went home alone there was no
thing to do but see Poppy home.
After all, it was the first time he
had met her. And when one's
hostess presents one to a guest
It le^only fitting and proper that
you be your most charming self.
Poppy did look lovely that night
a t Flossie's, party. All bright red
and gold—just like the roses in

the long white box beside him.
Red and gold.
Her gold hailframed her face in a smooth,
crisp cap. Every tendril was
caught closely in place. She was
the loveliest girl he had ever
seen.
Kathy looked good too. -She al
ways did. And that night especial
ly so in her white dress with the
little rufile at the throat.
She
looked awfully sweet, he acknow
ledged. Her brown hair always
had tendency to curl around her
forehead
and
cheeks.
Kathy
looked lovely. There were lots of
fellows who wanted to see her
home. Not that he wouldn't have
—but she had1 to run away. May
be he was just a tiny bit glad
when she did go. She probably
would have felt the same way
under similar circumstances.

SMILES
In a cozy corner
Of my softly lighted room
I lay stretched upon the pillows
With my spirit raised from gloom,
'Midst this peaceful scene I pond
ered.
Over all my deeds that day
As since early on that morning
I've been chasing blues away.
At the breakfast table
Not a single word I said
And so on through the whole day
Till again 'twas time for bed.
Noontime at my office
I recall one scene quite well
When my "boss" looked at me
queerly
Saying "Shall I ring your funeral
bell?"
I forget my worries;

Although he conceived excuses
of
every
type, " somehow
he
couldn'tx forget her eyes. Those
blue eyes that were always so
bright and kind. They had looked
so stricken and hurt when she
saw Poppy in his arms.
She
seemed to flinch too—of course,
he couldn't be quite sure—but
he thought she flinched when
Poppy had laghed at her. Kathy
should have overlooked that. She
was being natural. Poppy's eyes
would never have that hurt ex
pression in them. Poppy's eyes
were brown, like a puppy's, a
wild eager puppy. Poppy's eyes
were soft, lovely.
Poppy was
beautiful.
But Kathy—her hurt
blue eyes—her quivering lips. He'd
call her up in the morning?
Stephen stopped Roscoe at a
red light. Soft, large flakes of
snow were falling on the hood and
Roscoe seemed to shiver. He'd
have to give Roscoe a coat of
paint,
Stephen
decided.
He
couldn't have Poppy riding in a
shabby car. Kathy never cared
about Roscoe's shabbiness. She
loved him. ' But one must get
used to those things. One must
learn to accept the good with the
bad.
Poppy's beauty demanded
a shining car, demanded the best
that one had to offer. Kathy was
different
Why must these thoughts of
Kathy persist in creeping into his
mind. Kathy was a pal.' He
didn't love her. He loved Poppy.
Stephen's mind was in a whirl.
Poppy—Kathy—Kathy—Poppy.
Into Stephen's musing flowed
the raucous laughter of young
men and girls. Of all the silly
people, Stephen reflected, those
in the parked car opposite him
were about the silliest. He had
never in his life heard such noise.
He wondered how the girls could
indulge in such rowdy pastimes.
Singing, screaming, laughing. Ka
thy was charming, dignified—gol
ly—he must forget about Kathy.
Her blue
eyes—stricken
blue
eyes.
Spirals
of
cigarette
smoke
curled from the car. Bottles.. tink
led.
Someone was going to have
a party tonight. A Christmas
Eve party. He and Poppy would
probably have a little party to- night also. They would have a
quiet evening.
Kathy would be trimming Bippy's tree. There he was, think
ing about Kathy again! —
He peered more elosely at the
opposite car. What waa that fel
low doing anyway? • Suddenly
Stephen laughed. The young man
opposite hung out of the'.' door
and held a bottle of beer in • pne
hand and an opener in the other.
As he opened the bottle the, beer
spurted out high into the air
covering the young man's ftree and
hair with yellowish foam.
The
occupants of the car laughed
hysterically. Someone lit a match |

I forgot my work at hand,
I simply smiled at him
Exclaiming then "My land!"
Thank you—Mr. Cheerful
You see what you did to me?
You made me Bimle once again
Now what is to be your fee?"
With grins and smiles breaking
out
I then felt light and spry;
So now in bed I smiled
And I'll smile till I die.
Under covers I then scrammed
And put out my light
Curling up into a ball
I smiled into the night.
MARY SARABUN,
Bridgeport, Pa.

NEW ARTICLES ON UKRAINE
The January issue of the "The
Slavonic and East European Re
view," published in London, con
tains two articles on Ukraine.
One is "Karpatska Rus," by Rey.
Augustine Voloshyn, well known
Ukrainian public figure in subCarpathian Ukraine; and the other
is "Ukraine and ,her political as
pirations" by the well known Uk
rainian scholar O. Shulgin.

and Stephen's face become white.
Poppy was there! His Poppy. And
she was holding a flask to her
lips. A lighted cigarette in her
fingers.
Poppy with a
flask!
Drinking.
Kathy would never do that.
Kathy was. good. She was his
Kathy. It was Kathy he loved
not Poppy. Poppy with a flask.
Kathy tucking Bippy into bed.
Tiny beads of perspiration stood
out on Stephen's forehead. Kathy
—what had he done to Kathy—
loyal little Kathy? Had he hurt
her? Kathy!,
The green lights hashed. Ste
phen headed Roscoe, in the op
posite direction. Kathy would be
trimming her tree-^-Bippy's tree—
their tree. He loved Kathy.
The snow was still falling
slowly, lazily when Roscoe turned
into Kathy Morton's driveway.
Stephen jumped out. He ran. up
to the door. He could see Kathy
through the window.
She was
holding a great, shiny star in her
hand and she was about to as
cend the step-ladder.
He rang
the bell. Kathy looked startled.
Stephen, wouldn't come tonight,
she thought. Stephen was proba
bly with Poppy.
She opened the .door slowly.
The light played on her hair
transforming it into' a soft halo.
She stopped.
"Stephen,"- she
breathed. "Oh! Stephen!"
He took the star from her
hands and led her into the room.
"That's my- • job, Katny dear,
forever and evermore."

